Stow Munroe Falls Executive Band Booster Meeting Notes
Monday, September, 2021
In Attendance: Melissa Blasko, President; Leslie Daughtery, Vice-President; Melissa Pockl,
Secretary; Dan Marzec, Treasurer 2; Tammy Lott, Senior Trustee, Glenn Pace, Technology
Officer; Michelle Brugman, Junior Trustee, Ammie Brigger, Sophomore Trustee; Sally Phillips,
Freshman Trustee, Mr. Newman
Executive Meeting:
Car Washes did well.
Fundraiser - looking for a company for pie fundraiser. Gardner Pie Company was brought up as
a possibility.
Band Show - gates open for volunteers at 5. Gates open for spectators at 5:30
Missing the dolly cart: will check shed, concession stand, and backstage areas in hope
to find it.
Only using the Booster concession stand for show
Kimpton Night: hots dog buns are coming from ACME
Donations are being dropped off Wednesday before.
There is a need for volunteers to tear down.
Concession: Doing well and keep selling out of items.
General Band Parents Meeting:
Motion: made by Aimee Brigger to not do CDs this year.
2nd by Annette Vanik.
Approved to not do Band CD and only do DVDs
Committee Reports:

Band Show: have already sold 348 tickets
Tickets will be sold at the door through Hometown app
Gates open at 5:30
Kimpton Night: next Friday after the parade
Car Washes: Sophomores/Juniors raised the most $1000
Senior/Freshman raised $857
Concessions: sales are above previous levels
Master’s Pizza and Chick-Fil-A sandwiches
Apple Slices and Caramel sauce

Directors’ Report:
Mr. Lewis: 5th grade is off to a fantastic start with 177 members
Morning band practice will start in October on Monday and Wednesday with percussion
on Friday.
Charts are printed for Senior Night
Mrs. Grossi: numbers are up from last year with 41 beginning 6th grader
Total of 100 6th grades
Working on the music schedule (Mrs. Grossi is teaching many general music
classes).
Morning band is up and running. Students are being encouraged to attend both
Tuesday and Thursday.
Hoping to do Band-Aid program but need to work out details
Mrs. Sandman: Kimpton is getting for Kimpton Night. Both 7th and 8th graders are
learning pregame and marching fundamentals.
Will be rehearsing with the High Schoolers on Thursday, September 16 and
Wednesday, September 21.
Audition music was passed out for concert band.
Mr. Newman: Falls Show was a good performance
Thank you to all the families and volunteers that helped with Band Camp, Falls
Band Show, etc..
Hoping to do Disney this year but unsure due to COVID.
Saturday is the Stow Band Show. Hopefully the weather will be good.
Intermission is included.
Uniforms will be dropped off to be cleaned after the show. Students will pick up
on Wednesday after Kimpton Night rehearsal.
Continue to check Progress Book to keep track of testing record
Band Honor points are due October 8.
Student pickup is going well. Thank you to everyone that is parking and not
blocking the driveway.
Buckeye Invitational at Ohio State - Stow will be performing at 4L15. Will be a
late return to Stow.
20 new Sousaphones are being bought by the district.
Audio-Technica donated money into the fine art programs including cordless
microphones.
Respectfully submitted,
Melissa Pockl, Secretary

